Discussion Questions:

1. Why is accessible education a struggle that radicals should take part in?

2. What are the benefits for radicals of organizing within student unions? Do large organizations like ASSE and CONFECH allow for more possibilities than affinity, or identity-based organizing? What are some of the pros and cons for each approach?

3. How can radicals make student struggles relevant to broader levels of society? How can they connect with other tensions faced under capitalism?

4. What role do building occupations play in larger student struggles? Are there buildings on your campus where this could be possible? What other forms of direct action can play similar role?

5. Is there an existing student union at your school? If so, what are their politics like and could you organize with them? If not, how could the political culture be changed?

6. What could non-hierarchical learning look like? How could we do entirely without statist models for education? How should these questions shape the way we organize within existing student movements?
::Additional Resources::

**SUBMEDIA VIDEOS**

Street Politics 101
[https://sub.media/video/street-politics-101](https://sub.media/video/street-politics-101)

Solidarity Means Tabarnak:

Chile Students Battle for Free Education
[https://sub.media/video/chile-students-battle-free-education](https://sub.media/video/chile-students-battle-free-education)

**OTHER VIDEOS**

The Chicago Conspiracy
[https://vimeo.com/19133666](https://vimeo.com/19133666)

Fault Lines: Chile Rising
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu4tPw5ND7M](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu4tPw5ND7M)
#9: LEARNING TO RESIST

::Additional Resources::

**OTHER VIDEOS**

Carré Rouge Sur Fond Noir (French)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wZBNkfD_4eM

Their Dreams Endure (Coming Soon)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZIJt_l61Iy8

**ARTICLES/ZINES/BOOKS**

Blockade, Occupy, Strike Back

Vivre de Combat: A Critique of CL(ASSE)
::Additional Resources::

**ARTICLES/ZINES/BOOKS**

*This is Fucking Class War! Voices From the 2012 Student Strike (PDF/Online Book):*
http://thisisclasswar.info/home.html

*Fuck Toute (French):*

*While the Iron is Hot: Anarchist Analysis of the Revolt in Quebec*
https://crimethinc.com/2012/08/14/while-the-iron-is-hot-anarchist-analysis-of-the-revolt-in-quebec

*The Student Movement in Chile*
::Additional Resources::

WEBSITES/GROUPS

Studentstrike.net
http://studentstrike.net

ASSE - Association pour une Solidarité Syndicale Étudiante
http://www.asse-solidarite.qc.ca/

CONFECH - Confederación de Estudiantes de Chile
https://twitter.com/Confech